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Welcome to Amata Jewelry Studio! 

The perfect alchemy of fashion and art, we combine 

centuries-old metalsmithing techniques with a modern 

aesthetic. Amata Jewelry Studio is a celebration of life, 

color, and beauty. Our colorful, feminine and wearable 

jewelry collections are handcrafted with 14K gold filled 

metals and precious and semi-precious gemstones.

Introducing our Hawaiian Islands Collection a celebration of 

the blue beauty all around us: aqua chalcedony, sapphires, 

moonstone, lapis, aquamarine and more evoke the waves, 

colors and skies that make island living a modern paradise. 

We also invite you to view our new collections of moonstone, 

labradorite, tahitian pearl, rainbow, carnelian, aqua and 

gold luxe metals handcrafted for your enjoyment. 

Aloha! Ladini & Mario

Email: amatajewelrystudio@msn.com

Tel: 808-344-0456

www.amatajewelrystudio.com
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a. Kai Lariat- N36CL-$60   b. Isola Bella Necklace- N50CL-$300   c. Lanikai Necklace-N57- $150   d. Maui Aqua 
Ring- R7C- $150   e. Tahiti Earrings- E68MC- $160   f. Gemstone Rings- moonstone, aqua chalcedony, rutilated 
quartz, labradorite, lapis $60-80 (see page 50-51)

Evoking the waves, colors, and 
skies that make island living a 
modern paradise, the Hawaiian 
Islands Collection celebrates 
the blue beauty all around us: 
sapphires, aqua chalcedony, 
moonstone, lapis, aquamarine, 
and more transport the wearer 
back to the Island.

a. 

b. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

c. 

Hawaiian Island
Collection 
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a. La Mer Necklace - N84OT6 - $150   b. Mauilani Necklace- N10C- $350   c. Mia Necklace – N30A- $150    
d. Pearl Stella Necklace N17CP4 – 26”/$200 and 40”/$300   e. Lei Earrings in aqua chalcedony (more colors/
gemstones available)- E95C - $40   f. Mauilani Bracelet- B10C- $300   g. Makai Hoop Earrings – E112AT6- $94  
h. Bella Necklace – N13CA- $190

a. 

b. 

d. 

c. 

e. 
f. 

h. g. 

Island
   Resort
      Style
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a. Aveline Asymmetrical Necklace- N59HE6- $150   b. Honu Earrings- E100HL6- $50   c. Solene Necklace- 
N133C- $150   d. Aqua Necklace- N140C- $80   e. Bella Earrings- E69A4-$180   f. Fleur Earrings- E83AM- $120   
g. Aqua Hoops- E122C-$200   h. Cuff (Gold, Rose Gold, Silver) – B8 - $64   i. Bar Aloha Necklace- N106-12-$64   

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 
g. 

h. 

m. 

l. 
k. 

j. 
l. 

n. 

q. 

o. 

r. 

p. 

j. Aloha Bracelet- B4- $40   k. Aqua Necklace- N140C- $80   l. Aloha Charm Necklace- N139AR2- $66 
m. Aloha Bar Necklace- N129- $50   n. Starfish Earrings- E98AS6- $44   o. Shell Earrings- E110LR2E6- $48 
p. Elize Earrings- E52C- $120   q. Lilou Hoops- E105- $120   r. Anchor Earrings- E100AAG- $50

Island
    Resort
       Style
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Moonstone
    Collection

a. Luna Bracelet- B1M - $50   b. Luna Necklace – N141M- $80   c. Mini Luna Ring- R2M - $50   d. Mini Luna 
Earrings- - $40   e. R29M- $80   f. Tahiti Luna Earrings- E51M - $160   g. La Luna Asymmetrical Necklace- 
N59MT6- $150   h. Moonstone Ring - R15M- $80   i. Moonstone Earrings- E131M - $120   j. Lei Earrings- E95M- 
$40   k. R15M - $60   l. Maui moonstone Ring- R7M - $150   m. Honi Honi Moonstone Earrings – E4M- $32

a. 

d. 

h. 

i. 
j. 

k. 

l. 

m. 

e. 

f. 

b. 

c. 

g. 
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Kyanite & Pink 
Tourmaline

a. Pele Necklace- N142KR2 - $500   b. Pele Earrings- E130KR2 $150

a. 

b. 

13
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STARFISH
S6

PINEAPPLE
P6

ALOHA
O6

MERMAId
M6

PALM TREE 
R6

TuRTLE
 L6

SHELL (FLAT) 
E6

a. Seahorse charm necklace N9H6- $40   b. Palm tree charm necklace N9R6- $40   c. Whale tail charm 
necklace-N9W6- $40   d. Sand dollar charm necklace – N9d6 - $40   e. whale tail with gemstone N20CW6 - 
$66   f. Seahorse with gemstones:N20H6RK- $66   g. Honu gemstone necklace: N20L6R2S- $66   h. Starfish 
with aqua chalcedony: N20CS6- $66

Ocean Charm Necklaces

a. 

i. 

b. 

j. 

d. 

l. 

c. 

k. 

ELEPHANT
E6

CONCH SHELL 
C6

ANCHOR
A6

SANd dOLLAR
d6

SHARK TOOTH
T6

WHALE TAIL
W6

i. Kohola gemstone necklace - N20AKW6 - $66   j. Sand dollar gemstone necklace - N20KAd6 - $66   k. 
Sand dollar with aqua chalcedony – N20Cd6 - $66   l. Mano gemstone necklace- N20AT6- $66   m. Coral Bar 
Necklace- N77C- $60   n. Starfish with apatite – N20AS6- $66   o. Palm tree gemstone necklace- N20KAR6 - 
$66   p. Ocean Charm Bracelet- B14KAZ- $150  

Select charm necklace - $40 
or Select charm with gemstones $66

m. 

e.

n. 

f. 

p. 

h. 

o. 

g. 
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In Café des Amis on the north shore of Maui, an Italian guy made a crepe with 

an enormous red heart on it for a California born, British-raised girl. So began 

the collaboration of Ladini and Mario, co-creators of Amata Jewelry Studio...

The perfect alchemy of fashion and art, we combine 
centuries-old metalsmithing techniques with a mod-
ern aesthetic. Amata Jewelry Studio is a celebration 
of life, color, and beauty.

Our Story

Every stone is cut and faceted by hand. 
We value the integrity of handmade craftmanship...

Amata  is Latin for “Beloved”

To us  Amata  represents love and friendship.

We believe in creating sophisticated beauty from simple forms.

Our Process

Inspiration
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Gold Luxe
   Collection

a. Gold Hoops - E33- $64   b. Chevron Earrings - E129- $74   c. Rose Ring - R20G- $30   d. Original Silver 3-Wave 
Ring - R8S- $50   e. Gold Teardrops Earrings - E40 $64   f. Infinity Ring - R26G- $50   g. Wrap Silver Ring - R16S- 
$50, Gold Wrap Ring - R25G- $50   h. GOLd Cuff Ring - R18G- $34, Silver Cuff Ring - R18S- $34, Rose GOLd Cuff 
Ring - R18R- $34   i. Chevron Silver Cuff - B47S- $64, Lotus Gold Cuff - B48G- $64   j. Aloha Bar Necklace - N106-

a. b. 

c. 

i. 

d. 

h. 

g. 

f. 

e. 

12- $64  k. Gold Stick Earrings - E63- $84   l. Aloha Bar Necklace N129- $50   m. Trinity Wrap Ring - R27G- $64  
n. Gold Geometric Ring - R28G- $64   o. Original Rose Gold 3-Wave Ring - R8R- $50   p. Aloha Gold Cuff - B8G 
ALOHA- $64, Blank Gold Cuff - B8G BLANK- $64, Aloha Silver Cuff - B8S ALOHA- $64   q. Infinity Cuff - B37G- 
$94   r. Stacked Rose Gold/Silver Ring - R12RS- $80   s. Stacked Gold/Silver Ring - R12GS- $80  

k. 

l. 

o. 

n. 
m. 

j. 

p. 

q. 

r. 

s. 
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a. 

c. 

b. 

d. 

Live in the sunshine, 
     swim the sea,
       drink the wild air

a. La Mer Necklace
A stunning necklace 
handcrafted from green 
onyx and gold shark 
tooth. A beautiful style 
statement against tann-
ed summer skin. 
N84OT6 - $150

- Ralph Waldo Emerson

b. Rainbow Tourmaline 
Necklace:
Wear this stunning tour-
maline necklace long or 
double wrapped. 
N70LP- $330

c. Coco Necklace: 
Our stylish Coco Neck-
lace can be worn layered 
or wrapped. Made with 
pyrite, gold shark tooth, 
aqua chalcedony and ap-
atite.
N70JACT6- $294

d. Malibu Necklace: 
 Wear long or layered our 
gold beach bum neck-
lace comes adorned 
with aqua chalcedony, 
coral and gold shark 
tooth charm and mini 
gemstone accent beads. 
N76CC1T6- $120
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Tahitian 
   Pearl 
    Collection 

a. Waikiki Tahitian Pearl and Pink Tourmaline Necklace – N100PR2- $180
b. Tahitian Hoop Earrings – E111P1- $120   
c. Tahitian and Pyrite Necklace – N59JP- $150

a. 

b. 

c. 

23
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Labradorite 
    Collection

a. Labradorite Tassel Necklace – N73L- $160   b. Labradorite Tassle Earrings – 
E129L- $140   c. Labradorite Pendant- N86L- $100   d. Kai Lariat- N36LQ- $60    
e. Labradorite Ring- R7L - $150   f. Labradorite Bracelet- B17L-$160

a. 

c. 

b. 

e. 

d. 

f. 
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a. Lena Tassle Necklace with garnet- N57LG- $150   b. Grace Necklace with pink tourmaline and labradorite 
N41LR- $220   c. Kai Necklace with labradorite and spinel- N69L- $260   d. Santorini Necklace - N53LC- $350 
e. Kona Bracelet – B2XL- $90

a. 

b. 

d. 

c. 

e. 

Labradorite 
fell from the 
frozen fire 
of the Auro-
ra Borealis, 
making it a 
gemstone of 
the stars.
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a. Grace Mini Necklace – N143R2L- $180   b. Mini Labradorite Pendant- N140L- $80   c. Mauilani Labradorite 
Necklace – N10L- $350   d. Fleur Earrings – E83Al - $120   e. Elize Earrings – E52L- $120   f. Labradorite 
Earrings – E131L- $120   g. Eclipse Earrings- E1BL- $60   h. Labradorite drop Earrings – E80L- $160

a. b. 

c. 

d. 
e. 

f. 

g. 
h. 
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Inspired by the Hawaiian rainbow goddess Anuenue, this collection is a vibrant tribute 

to the celestial path bridging the clouds and the earth. delicate, colorful pieces reflect 

the full spectrum of the rainbow, adding an ethereal touch of femininity to any look.

a. Rainbow Necklace- N14u- $200
b.Anuenue Waterfall Necklace- N125- $80

c. Anuenue Earrings- E87u-$120
d. Anuenue Stella Necklace- N17u-26”/$100- 40”-$300

  

Sapphire, carnelian, blue topaz, purple amethyst, pink tourmaline, 
garnet, citrine, ruby, kyanite, peridot..

a.  

b.  

d.  

c.  

Anuenue
 (Rainbow) 
   Collection
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Carnelian and 
   Aqua Collection

a.  
b.  

f.  

g.  a. Kai Sunset Necklace – N12CC2- $174   b.Lanai Necklace- N53CC2- $350   c.Kai Necklace - N69AC2- $260 
d. Carnelian Stella Necklace – N17C2- 26”/$200, 40”/$300   e. Maui Sunrise Necklace - N70C2MC- $300   
f. Maui Carnelian Ring - R7C2- $150   g. Carnelian Bracelet - B1C2- $50   h. Honi Honi Earrings – E4C2- $32    
i. Mini Maui Carnelian Ring - R2- $50 

c.  

d.  

h.  

i.  

e.  
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Asymmetrical moonstone, labra-
dorite and aqua chalcedony earrings 
encased in gold vermeil with 14K 
gold filled earring hooks.

Asymmetrical moonstone and aqua 
chalcedony earrings encased in gold 
vermeil with 14K gold filled earring 
hooks.

A stunning pair of moonstone and 
labradorite earrings encased in gold 
vermeil with 14K gold filled earring 
hooks.

A stunning pair of moonstone and 
aqua chalcedony earrings encased 
in gold vermeil with 14K gold filled 
earring hooks.

A stunning pair of moonstone and 
aqua chalcedony earrings encased 
in gold vermeil with 14K gold filled 
earring hooks.

From Ibiza to Maui these stun-
ning earrings handcrafted in aqua 
chalcedony are both elegant and 
versatile. 

E51CLM  $160

E51CM  $160

E51LM  $160

E51CM  $160

E51CM  $160

E22CC  $220

TAHITI EARRINGS

TAHITI EARRINGS

TAHITI EARRINGS

TAHITI EARRINGS

TAHITI EARRINGS

IBIZA EARRINGS

Earrings

These stunning earrings handcraft-
ed in turquoise and moonstone are 
both elegant and versatile. 

These stunning earrings handcraft-
ed in turquoise and labradorite are 
both elegant and versatile. 

E116T2M  $220 E116T2L  $220

WAHINE EARRINGS WAHINE EARRINGS
A stunning pair of earrings hand-
crafted from natural onyx and lab-
radorite. 

E116LWO  $190

LuZ EARRINGS

These asymmetrical earrings hand-
crafted in white onyx with moon-
stone and aqua chalcedony make 
a dramatic and elegant statement. 

E116MC  $260

KAI EARRINGS
These asymmetrical earrings hand-
crafted in aqua chalcedony and pink 
opal make a dramatic and elegant 
statement.

E116CCO1  $290

LENA EARRINGS
A stylish statement pair of earrings 
handcrafted in deep blue lapis, 
moonstone, labradorite and pink 
opal.

E116XMO1  $290

CARMEL EARRINGS

Earrings

This gorgeous faceted aqua chal-
cedony drop earrings are great for 
everyday wear. 

E69C  $160

EvE EARRINGS
These gorgeous deep blue lapis drop 
earrings are great for everyday wear. 

E69X  $190

LILy LAPIS EARRINGS

A stunning pair of moonstone ear-
rings encased in gold vermeil with 
14K gold filled earring hooks.

E51M  $160

TAHITI EARRINGS
Aqua chalcedony teardrop earrings 
encased in 22k gold vermeil with 
14K gold filled earring hooks.  

E52C  $120

ELIZE EARRINGS

Aqua chalcedony teardrops encased 
in 22K vermeil.

E51C  $70

AQuA EARRINGS

Mini moonstone drop earrings.

E51M  $40

MINI LuNA EARRINGS
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These earrings recreate the rainbow 
with of sapphire, carnelian, blue topaz, 
purple amethyst, pink tourmaline, gar-
net, citrine, ruby, kyanite, and peridot.

E87u  $120

ANuENuE RAINBOW EARRINGS
An array of delicate gemstones of 
striking kyanite and apatite add a 
subtle burst of color to any day or 
nighttime ensemble. 

An array of delicate gemstones of 
striking pink tourmaline and labra-
dorite add a subtle burst of color to 
any day or nighttime ensemble.

An array of delicate gemstones of 
striking blue topaz,aqua chalcedony 
and apatite add a subtle burst of col-
or to any day or nighttime ensemble.

An array of delicate garnet gem-
stones add a subtle burst of color to 
any day or nighttime ensemble. 

E87KA  $120 E87R2L $120E87SCA $120

E87G  $120

MARINA EARRINGS MARINA EARRINGS

A delicate pair of tassle earrings 
handcrafted with lovely pink tour-
maline and gold whale tail charms.

A delicate pair of tassle earrings 
handcrafted with lovely pink tour-
maline and gold shark teeth charms.

E99R2W6  $56 E99AT6  $56

MAKENA TASSLE EARRINGS MAKENA TASSLE EARRINGS

MARINA EARRINGS

Earrings

MARINA GARNET EARRINGS
An array of delicate gemstones of 
striking pink tourmaline and light 
and dark purple amethyst add a sub-
tle burst of color to any outfit.

An array of delicate gemstones of 
striking peridot and smoky add a 
subtle burst of color to any day or 
nighttime ensemble. 

An array of delicate gemstones of 
carnelian and aqua chalcedony add 
a subtle burst of color to any day or 
nighttime ensemble. 

An array of delicate gemstones of 
striking peridot and blue topaz subtle 
burst of color to any outfit.

An array of delicate gemstones of 
shades of purple amethyst add a 
subtle burst of color to any day or 
nighttime ensemble. 

An array of delicate gemstones of 
striking labradorite, aqua chalcedony 
and apatite add a subtle burst of col-
or to any day or nighttime ensemble. 

An array of delicate gemstones of 
striking aquamarine, blue topaz and 
apatite add a subtle burst of color to 
any day or nighttime ensemble. 

E87R2y1  $120

E87SP  $120

E87CC2  $120

E87PZ $120

E87y1 $120

E87LCA  $120 E87AZA $120

MARINA EARRINGS

MARINA EARRINGS

MARINA EARRINGS

MARINA EARRINGS

MARINA EARRINGS

MARINA EARRINGS MARINA EARRINGS

Earrings

An array of delicate gemstones of 
smoky quartz, apatite or blue topaz 
adorn gold hoops.

An array of delicate gemstones of 
apatite and carnelian adorn gold 
hoops.

An array of delicate gemstones of 
pink tourmaline and purple ame-
thyst adorn gold hoops. 

E87ZS  $120

E87AC2  $120 E87R2y1  $160

MARINA EARRINGS

MARINA EARRINGS MARINA EARRINGS

A simple and stunning pair of ear-
rings handcrafted with pink tour-
maline and aqua chalcedony. 

E16CR2  $60

WAI EARRINGS
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delicate and stunning gemstone 
drop earrings handcrafted with pink 
tourmaline.

delicate and stunning gemstone 
drop earrings handcrafted with 
London blue topaz.

delicate and stunning gemstone 
drop earrings handcrafted with 
aquamarine.

delicate and stunning gemstone 
drop earrings handcrafted with pur-
ple amethyst.

delicate and stunning gemstone 
drop earrings handcrafted with 
kyanite.

These delicate gold whale tails 
make these earrings effortlessly 
cool.14K gold filled earring hooks. 
24K plated whale tails.

delicate and stunning gemstone 
drop earrings handcrafted with 
aqua chalcedony.

delicate and stunning gemstone 
drop earrings handcrafted with per-
idot or green tourmaline.

E95R2  $40

E95Z  $40

E95A $40

E95y1 $40

E95K  $40

E100W6 $50

E95C  $40

E95P  $40

LEI EARRINGS

LEI EARRINGS

LEI EARRINGS

LEI EARRINGS

LEI EARRINGS

KOHOLA dROP EARRINGS

LEI EARRINGS

LEI EARRINGS

Earrings Earrings

These delicate gemstone earrings 
with shark tooth charms and light 
blue apatite make a perfectly ef-
fortless summertime accessory.

These modern yet chic hoop ear-
rings are handcrafted with gold 
chain tassles, apatite and gold 
shark tooth.

These delicate shark tooth drops 
make these earrings effortlessly 
cool. 

These delicate gold starfish make 
these earrings effortlessly cool. 

These delicate gemstone earrings 
with shark tooth charms and pink 
tourmaline make a perfectly effort-
less summertime accessory. 

These simple yet chic hoop earrings 
are handcrafted with gold chain 
tassles, pink tourmaline, aqua chal-
cedony and gold seahorses.  

These delicate hoop earrings make 
a playful summer accessory hand-
crafted with mini gold starfish and 
pink tourmaline. 

E110T6A  $60

E114AT6  $110

E100T6  $50
E112AT6  $94

E110T6R2  $60

E114H6CR2  $100

E111AS6R2  $80

MANO EARRINGS

These delicate gold starfish make 
these earrings effortlessly cool. 

E100S6  $50

STARFISH dROP EARRINGS WAIMEA HOOP EARRINGS

MANO dROP EARRINGS MAKAI HOOP EARRINGS

MANO EARRINGS

PACIFICA HOOP EARRINGS

STARFISH GOLd HOOPS

These delicate turquoise gemstone 
earrings with shark tooth charms 
make a perfectly effortless sum-
mertime accessory. 

E110T6T2  $60

MANO EARRINGS

These earrings recreate the rainbow 
with topaz, peridot, pink tourmaline 
and aquamarine.

E54u  $124

RAINBOW HOOP EARRINGS
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Earrings

Stunningly delicate 14K gold filled 
hoops adorned with aqua chalcedo-
ny gemstones.

Stunningly delicate 14K gold filled 
hoops adorned with purple ame-
thyst gemstones.

These stunning gold hoop ear-
rings are handcrafted with electric 
kyanite gemstones. 

Stunningly delicate 14K gold filled 
hoops adorned with pink tourmaline 
gemstones.

Stunningly delicate 14K gold filled 
hoops adorned with smoky quartz 
gemstones.

Stunningly delicate 14K gold filled 
hoops adorned with peridot or green 
tourmaline gemstones.

Stunningly delicate 14K gold filled 
hoops adorned with kyanite gem-
stones.

E111C  $60

E111y1  $60

E105K  $150E111R2  $60

E111S  $60

E111P  $60

E111K  $60

EMMA HOOP EARRINGS

EMMA HOOP EARRINGS

KyANITE HOOP EARRINGSEMMA HOOP EARRINGS

EMMA HOOP EARRINGS

EMMA HOOP EARRINGS
These delicate hoop earrings make 
a playful summer accessory hand-
crafted with mini gold starfish, blue 
topaz and pink tourmaline. 

These delicate hoop earrings are 
handcrafted with garnet and 14K 
gold filled chain.

E105G  $60
E105ZR2S6  $120

LAGuNA HOOP EARRINGS GARNET HOOP EARRINGS

EMMA HOOP EARRINGS

Earrings

Stunningly delicate 14K gold filled 
hoops adorned with labradorite 
gemstones.

Stunningly delicate 14K gold filled 
hoops adorned with moonstone 
gemstones.

E111L  $60 E111M  $60

EMMA HOOP EARRINGS EMMA HOOP EARRINGS

Stunningly delicate 14K gold filled 
hoops adorned with apatite gem-
stones.

E111A  $60

EMMA HOOP EARRINGS
Smoky quartz and apatite gem-
stones dangle from 14K gold filled 
hoops. 

Moonstone and apatite gemstones 
dangle from 14K gold filled hoops.

Labradorite and garnet gemstones 
dangle from 14K gold filled hoops.

Apatite and carnelian gemstones 
dangle from 14K gold filled hoops.

E105AS  $120
E105AM  $120

E105LG  $120

E105AC2  $120

LILOu EARRINGS LILOu EARRINGS

delicate and sensual Tahitian pearl 
14K gold-filled hoop earrings.

E111P1  $120

TAHITIAN HOOP EARRINGS LILOu EARRINGS

LILOu EARRINGS

Pink tourmaline and apatite gem-
stones dangle from 14K gold filled 
hoops.

E105AR2  $120

LILOu EARRINGS
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Earrings

An array of delicate aquamarine 
gemstones add a subtle burst of 
color to any day or nighttime en-
semble.  

An array of delicate labradorite 
gemstones add a subtle burst of 
color to any day or nighttime en-
semble.   

An array of delicate pink tourmaline 
gemstones add a subtle burst of 
color to any day or nighttime en-
semble.  

An array of delicate smoky quartz 
gemstones add a subtle burst of 
color to any day or nighttime en-
semble.  

An array of delicate garnet gem-
stones add a subtle burst of color to 
any day or nighttime ensemble.  

An array of delicate kyanite gem-
stones add a subtle burst of color to 
any day or nighttime ensemble.  

An array of delicate moonstone 
gemstones add a subtle burst of 
color to any day or nighttime en-
semble.  

An array of delicate carnelian gem-
stones add a subtle burst of color to 
any day or nighttime ensemble.  

E4A  $32

E4L  $32

E4R2  $32

E4S  $32

E4G  $32

E4K  $32

E4M  $32

E4C2  $32

HONI HONI EARRINGS

HONI HONI EARRINGS

HONI HONI EARRINGS

HONI HONI EARRINGS

HONI HONI EARRINGS

HONI HONI EARRINGS

HONI HONI EARRINGS

HONI HONI EARRINGS

Earrings

An array of delicate green tourma-
line or peridot gemstones add a 
subtle burst of color to any day or 
nighttime ensemble.   

An array of delicate green onyx 
gemstones add a subtle burst of 
color to any day or nighttime en-
semble. 

An array of delicate blue topaz gem-
stones add a subtle burst of color to 
any day or nighttime ensemble.  

E4P  $32

E4O  $32
E4Z  $32

HONI HONI EARRINGS

HONI HONI EARRINGS HONI HONI EARRINGS

drop earrings handcrafted with lab-
radorite and apatite.

Aqua chalcedony and gold hoops 
earrings.

delicate peridot earrings with 14K 
gold filled tassles. 

delicate and stunning Pele gem-
stone drop earrings handcrafted 
with kyanite and pink tourmaline.

drop earrings handcrafted with 
moonstone and apatite. 

delicate and stunning gemstone 
drop earrings handcrafted with 
moonstone.

E83AL  $124E101C  $100

E25P  $64

E130KR2  $32

E83AM  $124

E95M  $40

FLEuR EARRINGSAQuA dROP EARRINGS

MISHA EARRINGS

PELE EARRINGS

FLEuR EARRINGS

LEI EARRINGS
These stunning earrings are hand-
crafted with labradorite and gold 
tassles to create subtle movement.

E129L  $140

LABRAdORITE TASSLE EARRINGS
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Earrings

Labradorite teardrop earrings en-
cased in 22k gold vermeil with 14K 
gold filled earring hooks.

Luminescent labradorite drop ear-
rings with 14K gold filled earring 
hooks.

Stunning pyrite encased in 22k gold 
vermeil with 14K gold filled earring 
hooks.

Smoky-hydro quartz teardrop ear-
rings encased in 22k gold vermeil 
with 14K gold filled earring hooks.

Luminescent labradorite encased in 
22k gold vermeil with 14K gold filled 
earring hooks.

Labradorite and blue hydro quartz 
earrings.  

Blue-hydro quartz teardrop earrings 
encased in 22k gold vermeil with 
14K gold filled earring hooks.

Shimmering moonstone encased in 
22k gold vermeil with 14K gold filled 
earring hooks.

Shimmering blue amazonite drop 
earrings add a splash of luxurious 
color to day or evening wear. 

E52B  $120

E80L  $160

E131J  $120

E52B  $120

E131L  $120

E1BL  $60

E52B  $120

E131M  $120

E69A4  $180

ELIZE EARRINGS

LABRAdORITE dROP EARRINGS

LABRAdORITE EARRINGS

ELIZE EARRINGS

LABRAdORITE EARRINGS

ECLISPE EARRINGS

ELIZE EARRINGS

LABRAdORITE EARRINGS

BELLA EARRINGS

Earrings

delicate 14K gold-filled hoops   

E33  $64

GOLd HOOPS
delicate 14K gold-filled teardrop 
earrings

Aqua chalcedony drops adorn 14K 
gold-filled hoops.

E40  $64 E122C  $200

GOLd TEARdROPS EARRINGS AQuA HOOPS

Gold hammered chevron drop ear-
rings.

14K gold filled hammered stick ear-
rings.

E129 $74 E105LG  $120

CHEvRON EARRINGS GOLd STICK EARRINGS

Gold starfish charm earrings hand-
crafted with apatite gemstones.   

Honu earrings handcrafted with 
chrysoprase gemstones.

Anchor earrings handcrafted with 
apatite gemstones.  

Shell charm earrings handcrafted 
with labradorite and pink tourma-
line. E98S6  $44E100HL6  $50

E100A6  $50

E100LR2E6  $48

STARFISH EARRINGSHONu EARRINGS

ANCHOR EARRINGS

SHELL EARRINGS
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MAuI PINK OPAL RING
R701  $150

MAuI LABRAdORITE RING
R7L  $150

MAuI GREEN ONyX RING
R7O  $150

MAuI CARNELIAN RING
R7C2  $150

MAuI AQuA RING
R7C  $150

MAuI MOONSTONE RING
R7M  $150

Rings

Make a statement. A grand, vibrant 
gemstone on four bands of hammered 
gold. Maui Rings are a bold way to add 
a touch of color to any look. An Amata 
Best Seller. Available in sizes 5-11.

MAuI PuRPLE RING
R7y1  $150

MAuI MINI CARNELIAN RING
R2C2  $50

MAuI MINI AQuA RING
R2C  $50

MAuI MINI LABRAdORITE RING
R2L  $50

MAuI MINI MOONSTONE RING
R2M  $50

MAuI MINI GREEN ONyX RING
R2O  $50

Rings

MINI MAuI RINGS MINI MAuI RINGS
Blue-hydro quartz shimmers on 2 
bands of hammered gold rings.

Blue-hydro quartz shimmers on 2 
bands of hammered gold rings.

R2B  $50 R2B  $50

MINI MAuI RING
Blue-hydro quartz shimmers on 2 
bands of hammered gold rings.

R2B  $50
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EMERALd CuT LABRAdORITE

LABRAdORITE STACKING RING

EMERALd CuT MOONSTONE

MOONSTONE STACKING RING

EMERALd CuT AQuA CHALCEdONy

TuRQuOISE STACKING RING

Rings

AQuA STACKING RING OvAL TuRQuOISE RING
Lapis encased in 22k vermeil.

Labradorite encased in 22k gold 
vermeil.

Aqua-chalcedony encased in 22K 
vermeil. 

Moonstone encased in 22k gold 
vermeil.

Rutilated quartz ring encased in 
22K vermeil.

Aqua chalcedony encased in 22k 
gold vermeil.

Labradorite encased in 22k gold 
vermeil.

Moonstone encased in 22k gold 
vermeil.

Turquoise encased in 22k gold ver-
meil. 

Aqua chalcedony encased in 22k 
gold vermeil.

Turquoise encased in 22k gold ver-
meil. 

R7CHRy  $150
R29X  $80

R15L  $80 R29C  $80R15M  $80 R29R1  $80R15C  $80

R15L  $60 R15M  $60 R15T2  $60

R15C  $60 R29T2  $80

MAuI CHRySOPRASE RING LAPIS RING

AQuA RING RuTILATEd QuARTZ RING

Rings

LABRAdORITE ANd TOPAZ RING TuRQuOISE ANd TOPAZ RING
Labradorite and topaz ring adorns 
4-bands of hammered gold.

Turquoise and topaz ring adorns 4 
bands of hammered gold.

R28L  $160 R28T1  $160

MINI MAuI RING MINI MAuI RING MINI MAuI RINGS
Blue-hydro quartz shimmers on 2 
bands of hammered gold rings.

Smoky-hydro quartz adorns 2 bands 
of hammered gold rings.

Pink-hydro quartz adorns 2 bands 
of hammered gold rings.

R2B  $50R2S  $50 R2R4  $50

Moonstone encased in 22K vermeil.

R29M  $80

MOONSTONE RING
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Rings Rings

GOLd GEOMETRIC RINGTRINITy WRAP RING 

ORIGINAL GOLd 3-WAvE RING 

STACKEd ROSE GOLd/SILvER 
RING

ORIGINAL ROSE GOLd 
3-WAvE RINGSTACKEd GOLd/SILvER RING 

14K gold filled trinity wrap ring.

Stacked sterling silver and 14K gold 
filled ring hammered to perfection.

Our 14K gold filled geometric ring 
is snspired by modern architecture. 

The Original Wave Ring is one of 
our most popular and iconic pieces. 
This beautifully hammered gold ring 
looks stunning anytime of the day.

Stacked sterling silver and 14K rose 
gold filled ring hammered to perfec-
tion.

The Original Wave Ring is one of our 
most popular and iconic pieces. This 
beautifully hammered rose gold ring 
looks stunning anytime of the day.

R27G  $64 

R12GS  $80  

Ring R28G  $64 

 R8S  $50 

R12RS  $80

R8R  $50

ORIGINAL GOLd 3-WAvE RING
The Original Wave Ring is one of 
our most popular and iconic pieces. 
This beautifully hammered gold ring 
looks stunning anytime of the day.

R8  $50

The Original Wave Ring is one of our 
most popular and iconic pieces. This 
beautifully hammered sterling silver 
ring looks stunning anytime of the day.

The Original Wave Ring is one of 
our most popular and iconic pieces. 
This beautifully hammered gold ring 
looks stunning anytime of the day.

R11  $60 R9  $60

ORIGINAL SILvER 4- WAvE RING ORIGINAL GOLd 4-WAvE RING

Sterling Silver wrap ring worn solo 
or perfectly stacked.

14K gold filled wrap ring looks great 
stacked or solo.

14K gold filled delicate rose ring. 14K gold filled infinity ring perfectly 
stacked.

R16S  $50

R16G  $50
R20G  $30

R26G  $50

INFINITy RING

WRAP SILvER RING

GOLd WRAP RINGROSE RING
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A show of color on fine silk cords or 
gold chain. 7” 14K gold filled chain 
with extender.

A show of color on fine silk cords or 
gold chain. 7” 14K gold filled chain 
with extender.

B1R $50 B1y  $50

RuBy BRACELET GREEN AMETHyST BRACELET

A show of color on fine silk cords or 
gold chain.  7” 14K gold filled chain 
with extender.

A show of color on fine silk cords or 
gold chain. 7” 14K gold filled chain 
with extender.

A show of color on fine silk cords or 
gold chain. 7” 14K gold filled chain 
with extender.

A show of color on fine silk cords or 
gold chain. 7” 14K gold filled chain 
with extender.

A show of color on fine silk cords or 
gold chain. 7” 14K gold filled chain 
with extender.

A show of color on fine silk cords or 
gold chain. 7” 14K gold filled chain 
with extender.

A show of color on fine silk cords or 
gold chain. 7” 14K gold filled chain 
with extender.

B1y1  $50

B1B  $50

B1M  $50

B1C  $50

B1P1  $50

B1C2 $50

B1O  $50

PuRPLE AMETHyST BRACELET

BLuE HydRO QuARTZ BRACELET

MOONSTONE BRACELET

AQuA CHALCEdONy BRACELET

PINK OPAL BRACELET

CARNELIAN BRACELET

GREEN ONyX BRACELET

Bracelets

Like the Hawaiian lei, a symbol of 
affection, our colorful macrame 
Lei Bracelets are our version of the 
friendship bracelet. 

B24   $30

LEI  “LOvE” BRACELET

Bracelets

As stunning as a cluster of pearls, as 
vibrant as the ocean, aqua-chalcedo-
ny stones adorn a classic gold chain to 
create a brilliant, eye-catching piece. 

Aqua-chalcedony stones adorn a 
classic 14K gold-filled chain. 7” + 1 
1/2” extender. Lobster clasp closure.

A delicately stunning double strand 
bracelet handcrafted with apatite 
and labradorite and gold chain. 

Aqua-chalcedony stones adorn a 
classic 14K gold-filled chain. 7” + 1 
1/2” extender. Lobster clasp closure.

A delicately stunning double strand 
bracelet handcrafted with apatite 
and carnelian and gold chain. 

Aqua-chalcedony stones adorn a 
classic 14K gold-filled chain. 7” + 1 
1/2” extender. Lobster clasp closure.

B10C  $300

B2XA   $90

B2LA   $90

B14KZA   $150

B2AC2   $90

B4A  $40

MAuILANI BRACELET

KONA BRACELET

KONA BRACELET

OCEAN CHARM BRACELET-

KONA BRACELET

SuRF BRACELET

Gold Hammered surfboard stamped 
with “Aloha” adorn a
classic 14K gold-filled chain. 

B4ALOHA  $50

ALOHA BRACELET
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Modern and striking 14K gold filled 
infinity cuff.

delicately modern our Aloha Gold 
Cuff is a favorite layered or worn 
solo.

delicate and contemporary chevron 
sterling silver cuff. 

delicately modern our Gold Cuff is a 
favorite layered or worn solo.

Our lotus 14K gold filled cuff is a 
striking symbol of strength and 
beauty. 

delicately modern our Aloha Silver 
Cuff is a favorite layered or worn 
solo.

B37G  $94

B8G ALOHA  $64

B47S  $64

B8G BLANK  $64

B48G  $64

B8S ALOHA  $64

INFINITy CuFF

ALOHA GOLd CuFF

CHEvRON SILvER CuFF

BLANK GOLd CuFF

LOTuS GOLd CuFF

ALOHA SILvER CuFF

Bracelets
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ALOHA PINK BRACELET

MAuI BLuE BRACELET

SuRF GREy BRACELET

MAuI PINK BRACELET

SEA BLuE BRACELET

ALOHA GREy BRACELET

SEA PINK BRACELET

HAWAII BLuE BRACELET

HAWAII GREy BRACELET

Bracelets

Lei Bracelets: Like the Hawaiian lei, a symbol of affection, our colorful macrame Lei Brace-
lets are our version of the friendship bracelet. vibrant macrame accented with either a gold 
disc or sparkling gemstone represent the enduring bond between friends. Created in part-
nership with Sambhali Trust, a non-profit organization that focuses on the development 
and empowerment of women and girls in Rajasthan, India.

PEACE REd BRACELET SuRF BLACK BRACELET

AQuA TuRQuOISE BRACELET

LOvE REd BRACELET

AQuA BLuE BRACELET

BLuE BLACK BRACELET

dARK BLuE BRACELET

LONdON BLuE BRACELET

Bracelets

Inspired by the grace of good actions that give strength and empowerment to others, the 
Good Actions Collection is produced in partnership with organizations we believe in. Each 
piece is created with thoughtful meaning to shine light and beauty into the world.

$15 WITH GOLd SuRFBOARd OR COLORFuL GEMSTONE

B15  $30 B15  $30

B13  $30

B13  $30

B15  $30 B15  $30

B13  $30

B13  $30

B15  $30 B15  $30

B13  $30B15  $30 B15  $30 B15  $30

B15  $30 B15  $30 B15  $30
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Free with  Purchase
    of 24 Charm Necklaces

Gift Collection
      Displays

Simple, yet chic necklace hand-craft-
ed from colorful pink tourmaline and 
smoky quartz gemstones and turtle 
charm.
N20L6R2S  $66 N93CR2  $80

HONu NECKLACE

Necklaces

Simple, yet chic necklace hand-
crafted from colorful apatite gem-
stone and starfish charm. 

Simple, yet chic necklace hand-
crafted from colorful apatite gem-
stone and sand dollar charm. 

The ultimate simple and stunning 
summer accessory handcrafted 
from aqua chalcedony and pink 
tourmaline.

Simple, yet chic necklace hand-
crafted from colorful apatite gem-
stone and whale tail charm. 

Simple, yet chic necklace hand-
crafted from colorful apatite gem-
stone and shark tooth charm. 

N20CS6  $66

N20KAd6  $66N20AKW6  $66 N20AT6  $66

STARFISH NECKLACE

SANd dOLLAR NECKLACE

KAuAI NECKLACE

KOHOLA NECKLACE MANO NECKLACE
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Necklaces Necklaces

Simple, yet chic necklace hand-
crafted from colorful apatite gem-
stone and palm tree charm.

A lovely ocean charm necklace on 
14K gold filled chain. 18 inches.

Our delicate Ella necklace is one of 
our Best Sellers. Gold sand dollar 
charm with pink tourmaline gem-
stones.

A lovely ocean charm necklace on 
14K gold filled chain.

A simple and stunning necklace 
handcrafted from coral on a 14K 
gold filled chain.

delicate, colorful pieces reflect the 
full spectrum of the rainbow, adding 
an ethereal touch of femininity to 
any look.

N20KAR6  $66

N9d6  $40

N20d6R  $66

N9W6  $40

N77C  $60

N125  $80

PALM TREE NECKLACE

SANd dOLLAR NECKLACE

ELLA NECKLACE

KOHOLA NECKLACE

CORAL BAR NECKLACE

ANuENuE WATERFALL NECKLACE
Our classic Aloha charm necklaces 
handcrafted with pink tourmaline 
and apatite gemstones.

N139AR2  $64

ALOHA CHARM NECKLACE
Our best selling Aloha Bar Necklace 
is perfectly lovely worn solo or lay-
ered.

N129  $50

ALOHA BAR NECKLACE

Our best selling Aloha Bar Necklace 
is perfectly hammered to give a 
strikingly handcrafted quality. 

N106-12  $64

ALOHA BAR NECKLACE

Every story has a time and place, 
the Maui Charm Necklace is unique-
ly Hawaiian.

Simple, yet chic necklace hand-
crafted from colorful kyanite and 
garnet or ruby gemstone and 
seahorse charm. N65KA  $65

N94R2A $64

N20H6RK  $66

MAuI NECKLACE SEAHORSE NECKLACE
Gold stamped initial necklaces A-Z 
with an assortment of gemstones.

INITIAL NECKLACE
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Necklaces Necklaces

Our evocative Grace necklace is 
one of our Best Sellers handcrafted 
from labradorite and pink tourma-
line.

delicate, gemstone necklace re-
flects the full spectrum of the rain-
bow, adding an ethereal touch of 
femininity to any look. 

Our classic Kai Necklace in apatite 
and blue topaz is accented with 
shades of blue gemstones.

N41LR  $220 N14u  $200

N12AZ  $175

GRACE NECKLACE RAINBOW NECKLACE

KAI NECKLACE

A lovely ocean charm necklace on 
14K gold filled chain. 18 inches. 

A lovely ocean charm necklace on 
14K gold filled chain. 18 inches.

N9H6  $40 N9R6 $40

SEAHORSE NECKLACE PALM TREE NECKLACE

Our classic Kai Necklace in 
aqua-chalcedony is accented with 
carnelian orange drops to recreate 
an unforgettable Maui sunset.

N12CC2  $175

KAI SuNSET NECKLACE
Aqua chalcedony gemstones adorn 
a 14K gold filled chain.

N133C  $150

SOLENE NECKLACE
A delicate gold stardust ball 
adorned a 14K gold filled chain, per-
fect for layering.

NSTAR  $30

STARduST NECKLACE
14K gold-filled circle disc stamped 
initials A-Z. 18 inches. 

N94  $50

INITIALS NECKLACE 
Wear your star as a reminder to fol-
low your inner compass. 14K gold 
filled chain. 18 inches. vermeil circle 
with diamond.
NdIA  $100

HAWAIIAN STAR

Handcrafted with labradorite and 
gold tassles to create subtle move-
ment.
N73L  $160

LABRAdORITE TASSLE 
NECKLACE Labradorite and pink tourmaline 

adorn a delicate 14K gold filled 
chain.

N143R2L  $180

GRACE MINI NECKLACE
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Necklaces

Bridging the gap between fine and 
fashion jewelry, this beautiful style 
statement necklace from our Hawai-
ian Island Collection is handcrafted 
from moonstone and pink opal.

Bridging the gap between fine and 
fashion jewelry, this beautiful style 
statement necklace from our Hawai-
ian Island Collection is handcrafted 
from labradorite and pink opal.

Bridging the gap between fine and 
fashion jewelry, this beautiful style 
statement necklace from our Hawai-
ian Island Collection is handcrafted 
from aqua chalcedony and labradorite.

N50MP1  $300 N50LP1  $300 N50LC  $300

ISOLA BELLA NECKLACE ISOLA BELLA NECKLACE ISOLA BELLA NECKLACE

Necklaces

Our classic Lanai Necklace in 
aqua-chalcedony is accented with 
carnelian orange drops to recreate 
an unforgettable Maui sunset. 

Our classic St. Kitts Necklace in 
stunning moonstone and aqua 
chalcedony with large gold chain 
can be worn long or layered.

N53CC2  $350 N53CM  $350

LANAI NECKLACE ST. KITTS NECKLACE
Our classic Santorini Necklace in 
stunningly handcrafted with labra-
dorite and aqua chalcedony. 

N53LC  $350

SANTORINI NECKLACE

Our pearl and aqua chalcedony Stel-
la Necklaces can be worn long or 
wrapped twice for a stylish layered 
look.

Our kyanite, apatite and aquama-
rine Stella Necklace can be worn 
long or wrapped twice for a stylish 
layered look.

Our rainbow of gemstones Stel-
la Necklace can be worn long or 
wrapped twice for a stylish layered 
look.

N17CP2  26”/$200 40”/$300 N17KAQ  26”/$200  40”/$300 N17u  26”/$200  40”/$300

PEARL STELLA NECKLACE STELLA NECKLACE ANuENuE STELLA NECKLACE

Our aqua chalcedony and pink tour-
maline Stella Necklaces can be worn 
long or wrapped twice for a stylish 
layered look.

N17CR2  26”/$200  40”/$300

STELLA NECKLACE
Our labradorite and aqua chalced-
ony Stella Necklaces can be worn 
long or wrapped twice for a stylish 
layered look.

N17LC  26”/$200  40”/$300

STELLA NECKLACE
Our carnelian Stella Necklaces can 
be worn long or wrapped twice for a 
stylish layered look.

N17C2  26”/$200  40”/$300

STELLA NECKLACE
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Necklaces Necklaces

A simple and stunning tassel neck-
lace handcrafted with labradorite 
and purple amethyst.

A simple and stunning tassel neck-
lace handcrafted with aqua chal-
cedony and blue apatite tassles.  

A simple and stunning tassel neck-
lace handcrafted with labradorite, 
moonstone and apatite. 

A simple and stunning tassel neck-
lace handcrafted with aqua chal-
cedony and carnelian. 

A simple and stunning tassel neck-
lace handcrafted with labradorite 
and blue apatite tassles.  

N57Ly1  $150

N73CA  $120

N57LMA  $150

N57CC2  $150

N73LA  $120

LENA TASSLE NECKLACE

LA MER TASSLE NECKLACE

LENA TASSLE NECKLACE

LENA TASSLE NECKLACE

LA MER TASSLE NECKLACE

Perfect for layering. A simple and 
stunning necklace handcrafted with 
labradorite and garnetl gemstones 
and 14k gold filled chain.

N57LG  $150

LENA TASSLE NECKLACE

A simple and stunning tassel neck-
lace handcrafted with tahitian pearl 
and pink tourmaline tassles.

A simply stunning handcrafted 
shark tooth necklace handcrafted 
from apatite, moonstone and lab-
radorite.

N100R2  $180

WAIKIKI TAHITIAN PEARL 
NECKLACE

OCEAN NECKLACE

Handcrafted necklace with gold 
bar stamped “beach bum,” coral, 
aqua-chalcedony, shark tooth, pink 
tourmaline accent beads.

A simple and stunning necklace 
handcrafted from kyanite, pink 
tourmaline, labradorite, coral and a 
gold starfish.

N76CC1T6  $120

N57  $150N57MLAT6  $86

MALIBu NECKLACE

LANIKAI NECKLACE

Our stylish Coco Necklace can be 
worn layered or wrapped hand-
crafted with pyrite, aqua chalced-
ony, apatite and gold shark tooth.

Our stylish Coco Necklace can be 
worn layered or wrapped. Handcraft-
ed with apatite gemstone chain, 
aqua chalcedony and moonstone.

N70JACT6  $300 N70OMC  $300

COCO NECKLACE BORA BORA NECKLACE
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Necklaces Necklaces

Our stunning pink opal necklace 
make this a summertime favorite to 
be worn long or layered.

A stunning Maui Sunrise necklace 
in aqua chalcedony and moonstone 
with a carnelian chain creates an 
unforgettable Maui sunrise. N70d6O1R2  $300
N70C2MCS6  $300

EMILy NECKLACE MAuI SuNRISE NECKLACE

Our stylish Rainbow Tourmaline 
Necklace can be worn layered or 
wrapped. 

N70LP  $330

RAINBOW TOuRMALINE 
NECKLACE

A stunning necklace handcrafted 
from green onyx and gold shark 
tooth. 
N30-O  $150

LA MER NECKLACE

La Luna asymmetrical necklace is 
handcrafted with moonstone gem-
stones and a gold shark tooth. 

N59MT6 $150

LA LuNA ASyMMETRICAL 
NECKLACE

Aveline asymmetrical necklace is 
handcrafted with chrysoprase gem-
stones and gold shell charm.

Stunningly modern our Tahitian and 
Pyrite asymmetrical necklace cre-
ates a striking look.

N59HE6  $150

N59JP  $150

AvELINE ASyMMETRICAL 
NECKLACE

TAHITIAN ANd PyRITE 
NECKLACE A simple and stunning lariat neck-

lace handcrafted from labradorite 
and aqua chalcedony. 

N36LC  $60

KAI AQuA LARIAT
A simple and stunning lariat neck-
lace handcrafted from labradorite 
and rutilated quartz. 18 inches.

N36LR1  $60

KAI LARIAT

A simple and stunning drop neck-
lace handcrafted from aqua chal-
cedony and apatite on a 14K gold 
filled chain with gold ball accents.

A simple and stunning drop neck-
lace handcrafted from carnelian on 
a 14K gold filled chain with gold ball 
accents.

A simple and stunning drop neck-
lace handcrafted from lapis on a 
14K gold filled chain with gold ball 
accents.

N13C  $170 N13C2  $170 N13X  $170

BELLA NECKLACE BELLA NECKLACE BELLA NECKLACE
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Necklaces

A simple and stunning necklace 
handcrafted from moonstone. 14K 
gold filled chain. 

N86M   $100

LONdON PENdANT

Necklaces

A simple and stunning necklace 
handcrafted from labradorite.

N86L  $100

LONdON NECKLACE

Lovely aqua chalcedony pendant 
adorns a delicate 14K gold filled 
chain.

Labradorite pendant adorns a deli-
cate 14K gold filled chain.

N140C  $80N140L  $80

AQuA NECKLACELABRAdORITE PENdANT 
NECKLACEPyrite Pendant necklace worn on a 

14K gold filled chain.

N140J  $80

PyRITE PENdANT NECKLACE

Brilliant aqua chalcedony gemstone 
on 14K gold filled chain.

N71C  $60

MELINA NECKLACE
Perfect for layering. A simple and 
stunning necklace handcrafted with 
labradorite and apatite gemstones 
and 14k gold filled chain.

Perfect for layering. A simple and 
stunning necklace handcrafted 
with carnelian and apatite gem-
stones and 14k gold filled chain.

N69AL  $260 N69AC2  $260

KAI NECKLACE KAI NECKLACE
Perfect for layering. A simple and 
stunning necklace handcrafted 
with labradorite and black spinel 
gemstones and 14k gold filled chain.

N69Ld1  $260

KAI NECKLACE

Perfect for layering. A simple and 
stunning necklace handcrafted with
moonstone and chrysoprase gem-
stones and 14k gold filled chain.
N69MH  $260

KAI NECKLACE
Shimmering moonstone pendant 
adorns a delicate 14K gold filled 
chain.

Moonstone pendant adorns a 14K 
gold filled chain.

N140M  $80
N141M  $94

LuNA NECKLACE LuNA PENdANT NECKLACE
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Inspired from the Hawaiian fire god-
dess Pele, kyanite and pink tourma-
line cascade down 14K gold filled 
chain creating a lush landscape of 
gemstones.

A stunning statement necklace of 
faceted labradorite gemstones on a 
large gold chain.

N142KR2  $500

N10L  $350

PELE NECKLACE MAuILANI NECKLACE

A simple and stunning fringe neck-
lace handcrafted with gold chain
and chrysoprase gemstones.

N30H  $150

MIA NECKLACE
A simple and stunning fringe neck-
lace handcrafted with gold chain 
and striking blue apatite. 

N30A  $150

MIA NECKLACE

Aqua chalcedony gemstones adorn 
a classic gold chain to create a bril-
liant eye-catching piece.

N10C  $350

MAuILANI NECKLACE

Necklaces
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Phone: 808-344-0456
Email: amatajewelrystudio@msn.com

Facebook.com/amatajewelrystudio
Pinterest.com/amatajewelrystudio
Instagram.com/amatajewelrystudio

www.amatajewelrystudio.com

Hawaii
PO Box 880910
Pukalani, HI 96788

Los Angeles
11282 Washington Blvd. Ste 201
Culver City, CA 90230


